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PLANNING a trip to the
House of Mouse for
next year? This is your last
chance to get Free Disney
Dining and up to 200
dollars of free spending
money at the Walt Disney
World Resort in Florida for
2020.
You have until November
5 to take advantage of the
deal with Attraction Tickets
Direct.

NEED help
with a travel
dilemma? In
our Travel
Challenge
column, we
aim to solve your
globetrotting queries. Send
holiday hang-ups to travel
challenge@thesun.co.uk.
I WANT to take the kids
to a Christmas market
somewhere in the UK this
year but I don’t want the
hassle of parking and
taking the car. How can we
get to the Christmas
markets easily, without
breaking the bank?

travel
challenge
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The minimum £500
saving is valid on holidays
of five nights or more
departing from January 1 to
October 3 2020 (excluding
Easter), combining an onsite hotel with a Disney
theme-park ticket package.
Your flights are not
included in the deal.
For details, call 0808 271
4453 or visit attractiontickets-direct.co.uk.

LANZAROTE is 25C –
Seven nights’ selfcatering at the 3H
Vik Coral Beach is
from £339pp
including flights
from Newcastle on
December 8. See
jet2holidays.com or
call 0800 408 5594.
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THERE is no such thing as a
free lunch . . . except on a
Royal Caribbean cruise ship.
The operator is letting visitors
visit their ships for free and will
throw in a meal.
Anthem Of The Seas will be
open to the public while docked in
Southampton next May.
The ship is due to set sail from
the port next summer.
Before then, guests can hop on

I’M A CELEB
STAR EXPLORES
ITALY’S NEW
TUSCANY

IT’S long been touted as the new
Tuscany but Puglia – nestled in the
heel of Italy’s boot – is much more
than that.
With captivating coastlines,
historic cities, charming villages
and more than 27 native grape
varieties producing some gorgeous
wines, it offers a chance to discover
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IT’S 29C in Morocco –
Seven nights’ allinclusive at the 5*
Hotel Aqua Fun
Marrakech is from
£256pp including
flights from
Liverpool on
December 11. See
teletextholidays.co.uk
or call 0203 0011 273.

board to see what it has to offer.
Visitors can try indoor skydiving,
the surf simulator and even the
indoor activity zone with bumper
cars and circus school.
The ship’s North Star glass pod
offers 360-degree views 300ft up
in the air.
Royal Caribbean’s open day is
designed to let people who are
scared of flying experience the
ship. If you can prove you are

afraid to fly and are among the first
50 people to get in touch, you can
get a complimentary lunch from
one of the ship’s on-board
restaurants.
Guests can either supply a
medical note or write 50 words
about their worst flying experience
to win the free lunch.
Email trybeforeyoubuy@
wcommunications.co.uk before
November 30 to enter.

a very different side of Italy.
STANLEY JOHNSON, star of I’m A
Celeb and father of PM Boris – last
seen on the run with Georgia “Toff”
Toffolo on C4’s Celebrity Hunted –
was invited to explore its delights
with the help of former England
footie wag Nancy Dell’Ollio, who
was raised there.

CHARMING . . . historic town of Trani

NAME TO COME, location

There are fantastic
Christmas markets in
cities all over the country and
a great way to get there is to
travel is by train.
Not only do you avoid
traffic jams and parking
problems, a train station
takes you right into the city
centre.
Plus, mums and dads can
enjoy a glass or two of mulled
wine without the worry of
driving home afterwards.
Most markets will be within
walking distance and the
excitement starts with the
journey. For example,
Exeter’s market is held in the
cathedral just a few minutes’
walk from the station. Or how
about Leeds?
There is a fabulous
Christkindlmarkt German
Christmas market in
Millenium Square, complete
with a Ski Hutte bar in an
alpine-style chalet, plus free
weekly kids’ shows.

A

In East Anglia, Norwich has
two: One at the Forum Centre
and another at the cathedral.
Manchester is going extrafestive with EIGHT different
Christmas markets spread
around town. They are calling
it the Christmas Markets Trail
and all are within walking
distance of Manchester
Piccadilly station.
For more mince-pie
money, keep the costs down
with a Family & Friends
Railcard (familyandfriendsrailcard.co.uk) which costs
£30 and gives you a third off
rail travel for adults and 60
per cent off for kids.
The railcard can be used
for up to four adults and four
kids aged five to 15 and if you
check the “Offers & Rewards”
section you will find railcards
also give you great deals on
other days out.
You can also save money
by booking your train tickets
in advance.

Stanley’s head over
Heel for Puglia
I HAVE been to Italy
many times over the
years but I’d never
visited Puglia. Now
was the time to
make amends.

Flying into Bari, I
shall never forget that
first evening when we
drove a few miles to the
neighbouring town of Trani.
We walked through the
narrow streets of the old
town towards the sea. By
the time we arrived, night
had fallen and the Cathedral of San Nicola Pellegrino, rising sheer from
the water’s edge, was illuminated by floodlights.
Though Trani can trace
its
origins
to
Rome’s
Imperial
Age,
it
is
Frederick II, who truly
set his mark on this
town. He built the walls
and ramparts and the
spectacular castle which
dominates the square.
“Frederick
II
was
crowned Holy Roman
Emperor in 1220,” our
guide told us. “He was
King of Germany, King
of Sicily and King of
Jerusalem. He built 200
castles and 60 of them were in Puglia.”
We heard more about Frederick II
the next day when we visited Castel
del Monte, perhaps the finest of the
great man’s Puglian castles and a
Unesco world heritage site.
From the upper floor you can look
out at the distant Adriatic coast.
“Frederick II had several wives”

DRIVE BY . . .
with Nancy on
vintage car tour

GO: PUGLIA, Italy

GETTING THERE: EasyJet fly to Bari in
Puglia from Gatwick and Manchester
with fares from £24.99 one way. See
easyjet.com.
STAYING THERE: The Dogana Resort in
Molfetta has rooms from £130 per night.
See doganaresort.it. The 5H Masseria
Torre Maizza has rooms from £280 per
night. See roccofortehotels.com.
MORE INFO: See weareinpuglia.it.
topped 1973 Alfa Romeo Duetto 1600,
with a body designed by the famous
Battista “Pinin” Farina.
With Nancy in the lead car, our
little convoy set out on a glorious
autumn day, heading along the coast
from Fasano to Ostuni.
My own driver was a young local
woman called Sylvia. “The Roman
legions marched this way,” she
shouted above the roar of the
engine. “We’re on a stretch of the
Via Traiana right now. Look at
those olive trees. Some of them are
2,000 years old.”

Kissed the relics

our guide told us. But Bianca
Lancia, his last wife, was the only
woman he loved.
“He suspected her of infidelity and
he imprisoned her here in this very
castle. To show him that his suspicions were unjustified, she cut off
her breasts and sent them to him.”
Wow!
Puglia’s worldwide ambassador is

Nancy Dell’Ollio. On the last day of
our trip Nancy made time to accompany us on what I can only describe
as a “Puglia magical mystery tour”.
She arranged for vintage cars to
be at our disposal so that we could
explore the highways and byways of
rural Puglia, with its fields, olive
groves and ancient farmhouses, in
style. My own vehicle was an open-
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My third highlight is the town of
Alberobello in the Valley of Itria
with its Trulli houses with their
conical roofs of grey stone tiles.
Trulli remarkable, you might say.
On our last morning we visited the
cathedral in Bari where the bones
of St Nicholas (Father Christmas) —
which were brought back from Russia in 2017 — are on display in the
crypt.
Never one to miss a trick, just
three days after their return, President Putin paid a visit to the church,
kissed the relics and lit a candle.

